TEST YOUR BC WINE KNOWLEDGE
BC terroir is unique. How much sunlight does the Okanagan Valley get on average
in a day?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Similar amount to Germany’s Mosel Region
10% more than Napa Valley
20% less than Washington State
Same as Bordeaux in France

*Scroll down to the bottom for your answer.

BC WINE HARVEST MONTH
LOCAL CRUSH TIME

Witness your favourite local vintage in the making. October is BC Wine Harvest

Month. It is easy to support local when it tastes this good. Visit the website for BC
Winemaker videos, fun winery harvest images or listen to vintner playlists.
Download the Wines of BC Explorer app for personalized recommendations, awardwinning wines and other curated lists.

LEARN MORE

HARVEST ROUTES & LISTS

DISCOVER BOUTIQUE WINES FROM BC
RETURNING FOR NOVEMBER

Wines made in small quantities are highly sought after and rarely found in stores.
For a limited time, BC Liquor Stores will feature a selection of high-quality, value,
small-lot BC wines curated exclusively for you. Look for the Boutique Wines from
BC display in-store.

HARVEST SIPS & TRIPS CONTEST
ENTER TO WIN

We have selected top local partners to help us create NINE perfect prize packages.
You will experience elegant BC wine, premier local dining, quality regional
seafood and fresh local dairy along with the grace and hospitality of a BC
hotel. Enjoy the services crafted by your neighbours, friends, and families from
right in our backyards, down the road, and across the mountains while making
local memories.

ENTER TO WIN

BC WINE AND BC FOOD
PERFECT PAIRING RECIPES

It’s easier than you think. Jennifer Schell demonstrates a yummy cheesy pizza
recipe that pairs perfectly with a classic BC Merlot or a BC Seafood recipe paired
with premium BC Sauvignon Blanc that you don’t want to miss!
Did you know that Save-On-Foods has the largest selection of BC wines with over
1200 choices and a 10% discount on a purchase of four wines and an additional $12
off a case of 12 BC wines? Make it a one-stop shop for all your perfect pairings!

CHEESY PIZZA & MERLOT

SCALLOPS & SAUVIGNON BLANC

FRAICHE NUTRITION
FAVOURITE BC WINE GETAWAYS

Tori Wesszer’s love for BC VQA Wine and exploring her own beautiful backyard
continues through all four seasons. Learn how she is embracing October’s
#BCHarvest Month. Visit her blog to learn about Tori’s top BC wine country
experiences and to take advantage of new BC wine getaways that you didn’t even
think were possible.

BC WINE GETAWAY

THE SEARCH IS ON
VIRANLLY EXPLORES BEST BC WINE VANCOUVER
RESTAURANTS

Viranlly Liemena aka @Viranlly is on the
search for top Vancouver restaurants
with the best BC wine lists. Watch his
interviews with local restaurants
to learn about the best local BC wine
and food pairings and support
Vancouver-based restaurants who are
choosing BC wines first for their harvest
menu features.

BEST BC WINE RESTAURANTS

HARVEST HAVENS AND GRAPE ESCAPES
BC WINE COUNTRY ACCOMODATIONS FROM A PRO

With an array of nine contrasting wine regions in almost every corner of the
province—from the Cowichan to the Okanagan, Kamloops to the Kootenays—it’s
never been easier to experience the thrill of harvest in your own backyard. Even

better, the choice of BC wine country accommodations has never been so unique,
varied and plentiful. Take time to indulge in the joy of nature—and discover the
best fruits of the vine that BC has to offer.

PLAN YOUR HARVEST ADVENTURE

VAN CITY WILD/TRAVEL FAMILY
EXPLORE FRASER VALLEY
The family of three known as
VancityWild visited four different
wineries situated in the Fraser
Valley wine region. Located just an
hour outside Vancouver, the Fraser
Valley wine region is a rich
countryside filled with unique
wineries, picturesque landscapes,
premium wine and foods, and
notable places to stay the night, or
two! Follow along to learn about
some of BC's finest wineries, right in
your own backyard.

FAMILY FRASER VALLEY TOUR

GISMONDI ON WINE
FOLLOW THE GRAPES

Watch as Anthony Gismondi follows the 2020 grape harvest across British
Columbia. Feel the energy of harvest in the vineyards and on the crush pads, as
winegrowers scramble to pick, crush and process their grapes in a rush against
time and Mother Nature.

WATCH HERE

TEST YOUR BC WINE KNOWLEDGE
And the answer is...
b) 10% more than Napa Valley.
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